Ancestry inference for a person using a panel of SNPs depends on the variation of frequencies of those SNPs around the world and the amount of reference data available for calculation/comparison. The Kidd Lab panel of 55 AISNPs has been incorporated in commercial kits by both Life Technologies and Illumina for massively parallel sequencing. Therefore, a larger set of reference populations will be useful for researchers using those kits. We have added reference population allele frequencies for 52 population samples to the 73 previously entered so that there are now allele frequencies publicly available in ALFRED and FROG-kb for a total of 125 population samples.
Introduction
In 2014 we published a panel of 55 ancestry informative single nucleotide polymorphisms (AISNPs) and showed that seven to eight biogeographic regions could be distinguished using these markers on 3884 individuals from 73 populations [1] . The data on those populations for these 55 AISNPs are available in the ALlele FREquency Database ALFRED <http://alfred.med.yale.edu> [2] and for estimating ancestry using the Forensic Reference Resource on Genetics Knowledge Base (FROG-kb) <http://frog.med.yale. edu> [3] . How these SNPs help reveal ancestry was demonstrated [1] in principal components analysis (PCA) and STRUCTURE [4] analyses. We note that this panel of 55 AISNPs is now implemented for massively parallel sequencing (MPS) in the sequencing products offered by Illumina and by Life Technologies. Since there are now commercial kits using these 55 SNPs for ancestry inference, we have now added the allele frequencies for 52 more population samples for these 55 SNPs to ALFRED and FROG-kb, making a more comprehensive reference database available for forensic inferences. The total dataset now includes data for 11 more of the 1000 Genomes populations (Phase 3) for a total of 22.
Materials and methods
For most new population samples studied collaborators sent DNA samples to Yale and the genotyping was done at Yale using the standard TaqMan assay system used for the original study [1] . In two cases the SNP genotypings were carried out in labs in China. Dr. Cai-Xia Li's group in China employed the custom Golden Gate genotyping assay procedure from Illumina, Inc.; Dr. Hui Li used the same TaqMan assays and protocols used at Yale. Supplementary  Table S1 lists the 125 different population samples (6853 individuals) representing the diverse ethnic groups and biogeographic regions that have now been analyzed for the 55 AISNPs. The populations in the table are organized by geographic region. The table also includes the number of individuals from each group, the ALFRED unique identifier (UID) for looking up the description of each sample, and the names of the collaborating co-authors who provided SNP genotypes and/or collected the samples.
Supplementary Table S1 related to this article can be found, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.fsigen.2015.08.003.
Genotypes were examined to ensure that the alleles called are on the positive strand and corrected if they were not. Allele frequencies were examined for possible misidentification of a locus and every locus was tested for Hardy-Weinberg ratios in every population sample with no significant deviations.
Results
Data from other laboratories are consistent with the TaqMan genotyping done at Yale in that alleles and frequencies agree with what could be expected for the geographic region and other population data in the general region. There are no significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg ratios.
Allele frequencies for all 55 SNPs in all 125 population samples are accessible in ALFRED. In many cases additional populations have been studied for some of the SNPs and thus those SNPs have data on more than 125 population samples in ALFRED. In FROG-kb the ''Kidd Lab -Set of 55 AISNPs'' has complete data for all 125 reference population samples. The completeness of the data allows likelihoods and likelihood ratios to be calculated for all of these population samples for any input DNA profile for the 55 AISNPs (or a subset).
As an example of the added information provided by the new populations, we have summarized the results from FROG-kb analyses of an individual from the new population sample of Libyans (Table 1) . We have listed the top 30 populations by the probability calculated by FROG-kb [3] of this individual originating from each of the population samples listed; the other 95 population samples representing other parts of the world had smaller probabilities. By the rules of likelihood, the population with the greatest probability of this genotype becomes the most likely population of origin. Likelihood ratios indicate how much more likely the best population is compared to others. By convention, a population with a ratio of 100 or more is significantly less likely to be the origin of the sample. Nineteen of the populations in Table S1 have ratios less than 100 and cannot be eliminated as the origin of this individual.
Discussion and conclusion
The additional population samples raise the 55 AISNP panel to having the largest number of reference population samples (125) and individuals (nearly 7000) of any public forensic ancestry panel. The absence of other population samples with data for all of these AISNPs illustrates the huge empty matrix problem with forensic panels of SNPs: different populations in the published literature have been typed for different sets of SNPs making comparison and integration impossible.
The value of more population samples is indicated by the results in Table 1 . Without the North African samples from Tunisia and Libya, this Libyan individual's more likely populations of origin would be the Palestinian Arab sample, Kuwaiti, and Southwest Asian samples. The most likely broad region would have been suggested by those results, but the additional reference populations shift the interpretation toward North Africa. There will almost always be several populations of possible origin that are not significantly excluded and the denser the biogeographic coverage of a region, the more one expects to see several populations with low likelihood ratios. Thoughtful interpretation of the results will always be necessary for any forensic ancestry panel, especially since the population of origin may not be among the reference population samples. With more highly informative markers also tested on all 125 population samples (and more), it may be possible to narrow the range of possible ancestral populations. It is our opinion that this set of 55 AISNP is not the ultimate final panel nor are all of these 55 likely to be included in an improved panel. Results from FROG-kb [3] for a Libyan individual's 55 AISNP genotypes. The population sample from which the individual was taken is indicated by the asterisk; population samples previously used for FROG-kb calculations indicated with " as in table. The likelihood ratio is calculated as the probability of the best population divided by the probability of the specified population. Only those populations with a likelihood ratio greater than 100 can be significantly eliminated as a population of origin but the new populations clearly give results favoring North Africa as opposed to Southwest Asia (Palestinian Arabs). Ethiopians, Somali, African Americans, and all Sub-Saharan populations tested had likelihood ratios from 10 6 to 10 55 , clearly excluding all other populations from the continent of Africa. a Where symbol " precedes a population name, the population was one of the 73 included in a previous publication-Kidd et al. [1] . The * precedes the population name of the group to which the Lybian individual belongs whose genotypes were employed in the FROG-kb calculation.
The ideal forensic ancestry inference resource will consist of a large number of highly informative AISNPs with full data on a large number of population samples representing all regions of the world. In this context, the next best panel we are aware of for global ancestry is the one from the Seldin Lab [5, 6] ; we are currently working in our lab and with our collaborators to include most of those SNPs on these population samples. We are also adding at least the most informative SNPs from several of the other published ancestry panels, such as [7] [8] [9] . We encourage other researchers to consider adding their unique populations to this growing dataset of population samples which are all tested for the same set of ancestry informative SNPs.
